
New Mot� Meha� Men�
Murillo 993, La Paz, Bolivia, Bolivia, Plurinational State of

+59122311758

A complete menu of New Moti Mehal from La Paz covering all 18 dishes and drinks can be found here on the
food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What User likes about New Moti Mehal:
Very authentic delicious Indian food, good ambience with beautiful Indian music also.. I even had to have my

favorite Chai Latte I was looking for. Thank you to the boss Yashwant. read more. What User doesn't like about
New Moti Mehal:

Disappointing. Having lived in London for 12 years and having proper Indian food available I was thoroughly
disappointed with this restaurant. The venue was underwhelming, the service was uninterested and the food was
unmemorable. For the equivalent of £24 for 2 curries, rice, 2 naans (if you can call them naans) and a large beer
we felt short changed by Bolivian price standards. Not sure how 4.6 stars is the average... read more. Currently
many are possibly thinking about a healthier diet; specifically for this mindset, New Moti Mehal's menu offers a

assortment of easily digestible dishes, the menu also includes tasty vegetarian dishes. The Asian fusion
cuisine is likewise an important part of New Moti Mehal. Anyone who finds the normal and generally known

meals too boring should approach with a willingness to experiment and try some unexpected combination of
ingredients consume, on the daily specials there are also a lot of Asian meals.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
CHAI

Vegetaria� dishe�
CHANNA MASALA

P�zeri�
ARABA

Coffe�
CHAI LATTE

Drink�
DRINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

ASIÁTICA

Ingredient� Use�
BUTTER

CHICKEN

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

LAMB BIRYANI

CHICKEN DARTS

BUTTER CHICKEN

NAAN

BIRYANI

MASALA
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